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Fall Color Tour hosts Harry & Michele Buberniak enjoying the color.

Photo by Stewart & Sally Free
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A Few Quarts Low
By Jim Christopher, RSR President

Janice Joplin
A couple weeks ago on an early Saturday morning I
headed to view a project in Dearborn – about a seventy
minute drive from the Estate. The forecast called for clear
skies and with minimal traffic at 7:30AM it was prime
time 911 turbo driving. I made the freeway at operating
temperature and citing my driver’s education instructor –
yes, I actually can remember that far back into time – used
the acceleration ramp for its intended purpose…eh, well
perhaps a bit more than intended. But, hey what’s a guy
to do when you can see fore and aft for ever and you have
three lanes of smooth concrete that begs the question.
Somewhere I read the 996-based 911 turbo described
as an executive express – not quite a true sports car
but a significant enough departure so as to not be an
overpowered luxury car. I have to agree as my fillings
remain intact and an hour’s ride on Michigan roads
doesn’t make cause for a visit to the chiropractor. All of
this provides simply great validation of an outstanding
automobile!
This car is among my favorites…actually my second
favorite…it really gets the job done and, yes, as an
executive express – smooth, limitless power, superior
acceleration, insane top speed, relative comfort, firm
ride, moderately good handling, gorgeous inside and out,
great music and with a quiet enough exhaust note so as
to not give you a headache or the Harley driver next to
you inordinate penis-envy. Plus it has enough technology
to make a solid effort to save a nincompoop from killing
himself in the event of pilot error.
So what’s the point of all this? Simple, what’s your
favorite car – one that you’ve owned. I’d like to know
what and why and share it with our members. We have
a discriminating and eclectic group of enthusiasts in our
group – so let’s hear it. Drop me a line at president@
rsrpca.org. BTW, I don’t think I told the masses that this car
is a one of a kind. Honest! It is the only 2003, 911 turbo
with Forest Green Metallic paint and a natural, supple
leather interior. In fact, there was only one other 911
painted the same color in 2003. Interesting, eh?
Alice Cooper
I just received my ballot for the upcoming elections
and ask that you please take the time to vote for our
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Club leadership. With that said, I also make the repeated
request for our members to make the December Club
Meeting that also serves as our Annual General Meeting
(AGM) – when the elections are tabulated and our
new officers are named. There’s been a recent change
regarding the time and place for the AGM – it is now
scheduled for Wednesday, December 7th at Carlyle Grill in
Ann Arbor.
Jim

All Rally Sport Region records,
including accounting reports, are
available for any member’s inspection upon request. Contact any
Board member if you would like to
see any record.

Road Pic of the Month

Photo by Stewart & Sally Free

Save the Date!!
When:

The Evening of Saturday,
February 25

Where: The Historic Holly Hotel
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RSR Calendar of Events
December 7 (Wed.): RSR Annual General Meeting
(AGM) -- 7:00 PM at Carlyle’s Grill in Ann Arbor

February 25 (Sat.): RSR Holiday Party at the Holly Hotel
-- Hosted by Liz and Jim Christopher

February 7 (Tues.): RSR Board/Club Meeting 7:00 PM,
location TBD.

March 6 (Tues.): RSR Board/Club Meeting 7:00 PM,
location TBD.

Photo by Stewart & Sally Free

For more information on surrounding area events, see Zone Representative
Ron Carr’s “In The Zone” on page 15.
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Time With Tim
Story by Mike O’Rear, photos by Mike O’Rear and Glenn Trapp

On Saturday, October 15, Rennstatt Racing, the high-performance division of ArborMotion of Ann Arbor, hosted another
“Time with Tim” technical session for RSR members and some of Tim’s other customers. Thirteen hopeless “gearheads”
gathered for four hours around a disassembled Porsche 915 transmission. Tim, with helpful asides by Rick Mammel,
explained the intricacies, and the mysteries of clutches (dual mass and otherwise), synchromesh gears, open and limited
slip differentials, assembly techniques and tolerances, and many other aspects of transmission design, construction and
maintenance. Nobody dozed off in this class! As usual, Tim provided bagels, cream cheese, lox and coffee, making it a
“full” session in more ways than one.
While “Time With Tim” will be “off” for the holidays, sessions will resume
on Saturday, January 21.

Seat time alternated with standing over Tim’s shoulder as he
dove into a detail.

Several different clutch types were displayed and explained.

All of the transmission parts were laid out, making
it hard not to understand how they interrelate and
work.

Locating the differential in the trans-axle case is not something you do with a yardstick.
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Now Located At:
ArborMotion
669 State Circle
Ann Arbor, MI 48108
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Membership
Current Membership 227
New Members
Andrew Romanowski
Belleville, MI
2005 Silver Carrera GT

Douglas & Susan Weber
Ann Arbor, MI
2006 Silver Boxster

Member Anniversaries
John Horner.................38
Dave Winston..............30
Stephen Park...............28
Carl Morganti...............17
John Regan..................16
Mark Schettenhelm.....14

Greg Steen...................13
Chuck Freitas...............11
Pat Jeski.......................10
Bill Damon.....................9
Daniel Wallace...............9
Matt Malec....................6

Tim Norman................. 6
Pat Paul......................... 4
Jeff Corbin.................... 2
Jihn Han........................ 1
Robert Trybulec............ 1

The Rally Sport Region - Porsche Club of America
Membership Information: Those interested in joining Porsche Club of America (PCA) can fill out the application form
located in the forms section of our website -- http://rsp.pca.org. Cost is $46 US per year. You will receive a subscription to
both Panorama, the official PCA magazine, and the The Bahn Stormer .
Send the application and a check (or Visa/MC), payable to Porsche Club of America, to the membership chairperson,
Glenn Trapp, for processing. If you have questions or need additional information please contact Glenn (810-227-7854 or
gtrapper@gmail.com).
Subscription to The Bahn Stormer is free to RSR* members. Non-members pay an annual fee of $18 US.
Address Changes: If you change your address, please forward your new address to Porsche Club of America’s Executive
Director:
Vu Nguyen
PO Box 6400
Columbia, MD 21046
Please also forward your new address to the RSR* Membership Chairperson, Glenn Trapp, at gtrapper@gmail.com
This will ensure the timely delivery of both the Panorama and The Bahn Stormer.
* Please take note: Rally Sport Region’s official acronym from PCA national is RSP. Please make special
note of this when dealing with PCA national.
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Your Porsche has given you its best.
Now it’s time to return the favor.

Premier Porsche technician David Laing. Only at Grand Sport in Southfield.
David Laing loves Porsches like you do – and knows them
like no one else. Whether you seek performance upgrades,
repairs, or routine maintenance, David will provide your
Porsche with unmatched service and care at our state-

of-the-art Grand Sport facility in Southfield. So stop by
today for a free tour of Grand Sport and see why so many
owners of new and vintage Porsches trust only David
Laing with the care of their vehicle.

Selling and Servicing Porsche Automobiles
Grand Sport, LLC 21620 Melrose Avenue Southfield, MI 48075 Phone 248.304.9091 • Fax 248.304.9092
www.grandsport-michigan.com
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A Classic Porsche Ad From the Past
Images Scanned by Phil Hancock of the Nord Stern Region - PCA and courtesy of the Nord Stern Region (Minnesota &
Western Wisconsin)
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The BS Report
By Eman Garcia, RSR’s Cranky Webmeister

I’m not the club historian (that’s currently Glenn Trapp),
but I’m old, so I think I can contribute a little to our 15th
year of existence. If you go to our website (rsp.pca.org)
under the Archives, you’ll notice at the very bottom of the
page that there are Bahn Stormer issues from 1996, 1997
and 2000. These are the first issues of the Bahn Stormer,
of which I was editor. I’ve recently converted them to PDF
format. They aren’t completely identical to the original
issues as published. My OCD tendencies made me update
them here and there (think: new old stock), but otherwise
they’re pretty close to the original.
I was surprised to be able to resurrect these issues at all,
as they are now 15-years-old and the program I used has
long since passed into that cyber cloud in the sky. Luckily,
unbeknownst to my wife (or at least she lets me think so),
I keep an old, old computer in the basement that still fires
up once in a while just for such an occasion. It was just a
matter of finding a program that could open these old files.
The technological advances since these were made are
amazing to me. The internet back then was called AOL and
came to your house through a noisy wire in the wall. Even

telephones had wires back then. The e-mail addresses that
I used were from AOL and CompuServe, the latter of which
used numbers for addresses (73470,115).
Adding photos to the newsletter involved looking
through a hole to take pictures, pushing a button, going to
a drug store and waiting ONE WHOLE HOUR to get your
pictures back. If you didn’t die from the wait, then you
could scan the photos on your gray-scale scanner, unless
you had the big bucks to spring for a color one. After the
20-minute wait for Photoshop 3.0 to open your giant
5MB file, you could eventually put it into your publishing
program. And then you could yell out your window to tell
those darn kids to get off your lawn.
I think this is how the ancient Babylonians used to do
it, too, except using clay was probably faster than my old
computer.
Still, it’s fun to see the content from our early club
days. Going through these issues, I can see all the bad
choices I made. There are poor attempts of humor, bad
photography, and questionable content. The worst, of
course, is my choice of hair style. And then documenting it.
(Continued on Facing Page)
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(The BS Report -- from Page 12)

And even worse, I still haven’t learned my lesson.
The first Bahn Stormer edition came out in March 1996
and had 4 pages. Its significance, other than being the
premier issue, is having a list of the thirty charter members
of the club and their associates.
The April 1996 issue was about the charter party,
because that’s what the club is about— driving to
someplace were we can eat and have a good time. It had
six pages, but only because there were two extra pages of
pictures from the party.
By the next issue, the editor (me) was already starting
to slip. It was a combined May/June issue, and had pictures
of our first board members. I changed publishing program
and added pages. There were actually eight pages, but we
added a flyer for a total of nine pages. I’m also three issues
into my incessant begging for articles, pictures, or help of
any kind.
I don’t know what happened in July. We exploded to
twelve pages, and I put both good and bad pictures in it.
The bad pictures are bad in content and quality and are
from a track event in Waterford. The good pictures are
from a desert race, which helped me add content to the
newsletter. And according to our meeting minutes, we’re
up to 70 members.
I started getting the hang of this copy-and-paste thing
by August. Most of the layout was starting to become more
standard. I still gave myself the front page, because it’s
good to be the king. I didn’t realize the error of my ways
until the August 1997 issue.

We had our first advertiser in September, EuroSpeed. I
also just now noticed that I’ve been misspelling Markplatz
(corrected: Marktplatz), the name of our reader classified
ads. Sorry— I’m being obsessive again. It’s a good thing I
wasn’t married to a German teacher back then. I also used
to draw maps by hand, as the Mapquest equivalents were
awful to look at. But that was painstakingly stupid, so I
eventually gave up doing that.
Something apparently happened in October— I wasn’t
around, and Lisa Lilly took over for me. It was a short issue,
with flyers making up most of the content. I was back in
November and December to close off the year where I
wrote about stuff.
So that is a run down of the first year’s issues of the
Bahn Stormer. Looking back at how it’s transformed into
the well-oiled run machine that it is today, I’m glad to see it
was only embarrassingly bad instead of News of the World
horrific. As I’ve reached my quota of self-humiliation for
today, I won’t run down the 1997 issues, or three from
2000 when I was a guest editor for Lori Jo Sahinbas. But if
you read them, you’ll find out some more “firsts,” like who
was the first webmaster (Nov 1997), and an issue (Sept
1997) when I plotted every member on a map (Google
would have been proud). If you want to know where the
name Bahn Stormer came from, check out the December
1997 issue. Then in the three 2000 issues I published, you
can see me go Photoshop-happy. And produce the first and
only centerfold issue (July 2000).
If other editors have the ability to put their old issues
into PDFs, please contact me if you would like them on our
website.

Four Porsche RS Spyders at this summer’s Rennsport Reunion IV (Courtesy PCA)
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In the Zone
By Ron Carr
PCA Zone 4 Representative

November and December are traditionally a time when
the regions slow down and reflect upon the great times
that were had during the past driving season, and begin
to put into place the people and event planning that will
make next year even better! Don’t forget to participate in
your region’s holiday festivities, annual meeting, planning
sessions, and selection of officers for the upcoming term.
Also, don’t be shy about stepping forward to volunteer to
help out with your Club’s activities- your skills are needed
to make PCA work for everyone. If the weather interferes
with travelling any distance to your local region event, you
may find an event closer in an adjoining region- here are a
few suggestions for your holiday celebrations In the Zone.
Check your local region’s website and newsletter for the
latest details on events close to you, and check the Zone 4
Website for other regions events.
• On October 28-30, Central Indiana Region will hold their
annual Pumpkin Run Performance Drivers Education
event at Putnam Park Road Course in Mt. Meridian, IN.
Details and registration information can be found on the
CIR website.
• The last BIG Hurrah of the season is upon us- Ohio Valley
Region 50th Anniversary—October 29 & 30, 2011 in
Cincinnati, Ohio. Come and celebrate!!! See the OVR
website for details, and Clubregistration.net to sign upthere are still openings.
• The Western Michigan Region will host their Annual
Planning Dinner on Monday, November 7th at Bistro
Bella Vita downtown Grand Rapids, MI. See website for
details.
• The Mid-Ohio Region resumes its Trickle-Charged
Saturday Tech Sessions at KRAFTWERKS in Marengo OH
on November 12th. See the MOR website or newsletter
for details.
• Porsche Prom- Sock Hop is the last event of the
Allegheny Regions 50th anniversary celebrations, to be
held on November 12th at the Teutonia Mannerchor
German Club in Pittsburgh, PA. German food, beer, and
50’s dress will prevail. For registration, see the ARPCA.
com website.

• Also on Saturday, November 12th will be the Northern
Ohio Region Annual Meeting/Elections at Stoddard Parts
in Highland Heights, OH. Carry-in side dishes and NOR
provides the main dish and beverages. See the website
for details.
• The Central Indiana Region will host their Annual
Banquet on November 19th at the Hollyhock Hill
Restaurant in Indianapolis, IN. Reservations are
required- see the CIR website.
• The Holiday Dinner Party for the Maumee Valley Region
will again be held at the Toledo Museum of Art, Glass
Pavilion on November 18th. Details can be found in the
region newsletter and on the website.
• SAVE THE DATE Saturday December 10th - NOR Holiday
Party, Marriott, Cleveland East, Warrensville Heights, OH
Details to follow.
• The Southeast Michigan Region General Membership
Dinner Meeting will be held Friday, November 11th.
Additional details are available on the website.
• SAVE THE DATE Saturday December 10th – SEM Holiday
Party. Details to follow.
If you have any questions or comments, please contact
me at zone4rep@embarqmail.com . Hope to see you at an
event soon!
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Howard	
  Cooper	
  

We offer an excellent selection of cars for immediate delivery....
or place your order.
We can also help you find the new (or used) Porsche of your dreams.
16

	
  Import	
  Center

Howard Cooper Porsche
Come visit our brand new
Porsche building

2575 South State Street, Ann arbor, MI 48104
Take I-94 to State Street. go North 1/2 mile...
Howard Cooper is on the right.
Porsche Sales 734.761.3200
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Ramblings From a Life With Cars
By SEM-PCA Member Tom Fielitz

Driving Talents
I have an insatiable curiosity about people and the talents
that make them special and unique.   Like most of us,
my early heroes were racing drivers.   I tried to learn
everything I could about them and watch every race I could
find.   I still own two books that got me started, The Racing
Driver, The Theory and Practice of Fast Driving by Denis
Jenkinson and Of Men and Cars by John Christy.
Early beliefs held that champion drivers were born
with natural talent, passed on in their genes. A common
thread certainly was a family background in motorsport.
Sir Sterling Moss was the son of Alfred Moss who had
raced in the 1924 Indy 500.   John Surtees raced sidecar
on his father’s Vincent before going on to be 500cc world
Champion at just age 22 and F1 Champion at age 30.
Closer to home, AJ Foyt dropped out of high school to
become a mechanic but by age 21 he was winning Midget
races, a small version of a front engine formula car of the
50’s. Mario Andretti did not take long after his immigration
from Italy to race his first stock car on dirt at age 19 and by
age 25 was racing at Indy.
But then the racing kart was invented and a whole new
path was created to develop race car drivers.   Name a
current F1, Indycar, or sports car champion and chances
are he got his start in racing karts. At age 4 Michael
Schumacher’s father put a motor on his pedal kart and by
age 6 he had his first kart championship. Scott Pruett got
into karts at age 8 and went on to win 10 professional kart
championships.   George Dario Franchitti, current Indycar
champ by age 11 was Scottish Junior kart champ and by
age 15 the Senior champ. Button, Hamilton, Alonso and
Vettel, all F1 World champions, had their career start in
racing karts and they continue to drive karts when they are
not in their F1 race cars to keep their driving skills sharp.
Quoting from Ayrton Senna’s Principles of Race Driving:
“There are a whole range of gifts a driver needs to become
a champion.   Nature does not usually bestow them all in
one place: one driver receives some, his rivals others….
These qualities are: driving talent, driving sensitivity, the
capacity to anticipate, technical know-how and the right
mental and physical attitude. Of these, the first three are
gifts a driver receives at birth or in the formative years, and

time can only refine them. The last two, however, are the
fruit of experience.”
A recent TV series called GT Academy USA wanted us
to believe that an individual that was very successful in
playing the Sony Gran Tourismo 5 video game would be
a successful real race car driver. Bryan Heitkotter, age 30
was one of 50,000 game players that competed for the
opportunity to compete in real cars on a real track. Brian
and the other 15 finalists were flown to the Silverstone
Circuit in England. In a series of physical tests and racing
challenges, Bryan won a drive in the Grand-Am Continental
Tire Sports Car Challenge race at Mid-Ohio. His race
ended early as he spun in turn 11 and was hit hard by the
following car. What the series did not explain was that
Bryan was a winning national autocross champion.   His
driving talent was not just a carryover from his gaming
experience.
If there is one thing we can take away from the success
stories of these champion drivers it is that each one had
an all encompassing desire to drive race cars and win
races. They were willing to put everything else second in
their lives and the thrill of racing was all the reward they
needed to compensate them for their sacrifice. For the
unfortunate few, they sacrificed their very lives to their
sport.  
Tom Fielitz

Remember,
The Bahn Stormer comes to
you through the support of
of our advertisers.
Patronize them and tell
them, “Thanks for supporting the Rally Sport Region”
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2011 Fall Color Tour
Story and photos by Stewart and Sally Free

When Michigan’s Fall weather cooperates, it is difficult to beat. And, our hosts for the annual RSR Color Tour, Harry and
Michele Buberniak, got great cooperation from the weather. Our entire day was warm, sunny and bright. Short sleeves
and sunglasses. Everyone met near Ottawa Lake, Michigan, at noon on October 8. In addition to over 30 RSR members, we
also had about 10 people from the Maumee Valley Region and one couple from the Southeast Michigan Region join us.
After catching up with old friends, and making some new ones, we began driving south to Ohio.
Then, we drove about 40 miles west to Archbold, Ohio, and stopped at Sauder Village for a diverse buffet lunch. Sauder
Village is a living-history village with over 40 shops and stores. Our group headed directly to The Barn Restaurant. The
Barn is a huge, hand-hewn structure that was built in about 1861. In 1974, during a 5 day journey across frozen fields, it
was moved about 2 miles to its current location.
Following lunch, we headed south toward Fort Defiance......and got lost. By the time Harry and Michele were able to get
us back on track, we had bypassed some of the scenic roads running along the river. From Fort Defiance we traced the
path of the Maumee River northwest toward Fort Meigs. This was a smooth, winding, and scenic route! Peak fall colors
in Ohio along the river valley. Fort Meigs has a reconstructed War of 1812 fort that is the largest in the country. Everyone
stopped to say their goodbyes and to thank Harry and Michele for hosting a memorable tour.

Who knew that “The Stig” was a member of
Maumee Valley Region?

Ronnie & Tom Tasevich, and their beautiful 993
joined their first RSR driving event.
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Hosts Harry and Michele Buberniak did a wonderful job of laying out an enjoyable and interesting
drive.

Historic Fort Meggs almost 200 years later.
Doug & Joanne Ash obviously enjoyed
the fall weather.

The Barn Restaurant was a hit!
Social Committee Chairpersons Dave and
Norah Cooper saw another result of their
efforts come to fruition.

Bonnie & Ted Francis joined yet another RSR
event.
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2011 Rally Sport Region Election
The position of President and four positions on the board are up for election this year. Any Club Member and Familyactive Members with a current PCA Membership identification number may vote. Please return your ballot by using one
of the following methods:
Snail Mail

Method

Email
In person

Address
Mary Ann Kantrow
5557 North Territorial
Ann Arbor, MI 48105

Due
Postmarked by
12/2/2011

secretary@rsrpca.org
Annual General Meeting

12/5/2011
12/7/2011

For Your Vote to Count:
• Club Members must sign their paper ballots (whether delivered by mail or in person) and list their PCA Membership
identification number on the ballot.
• Club Members who vote electronically do not have to sign their ballots, but must include their PCA Membership
identification number with their electronic ballot.
The Candidates are:
Tom Bloom
My experience as founder and president of Bloom Roofing Systems will bring to the club a different approach on
everything from business (how do we get stuff past the barristers), how do we discover what members want from the
club, what does it take for people to enjoy being active members, to streamlining the board processes. I have had my 993
since it’s born on date in 1995. I became a club member much later as I was seeking track events. My first club experience
was a track event at Grattan where I met Tom Krueger, Jim Christopher and Arnie Spieker in the entry to Grattan. I think
we played Euchre. I am sure that whoever I had as a partner we beat Tom but I haven’t beat him since. One of the
questions of all club members is why are you paying dues, to be a member of the club. My answer is I enjoy being around
all the cars and people common to the brand. As a guest to the club/board meetings I have been allowed to express some
of the direction I think the club could take and it seems to be well received. As a board member I would wish to continue
this process.
David Cooper
Dave Cooper has been a member of PCA since 2003 after acquiring his third Porsche, a guards-red 1989 Carrera 4.
Dave joined the RSR board mid-2010 to replace a departing member, and was charmed into taking on the job of Events
Chair by Stewart and Sally Free. Dave and his wife Norah led two trips through the Irish Hills including laps at Michigan
International Speedway, covered in the Sept. 2011 issue of Panorama. They recently became the proud owners of a
speed-yellow 2003 Carrera 4S that is begging to be taken to the track in 2012. In 2005, Dave was offered the Executive
Director position at the Porsche Club of America’s national headquarters in Virginia, currently held by Vu Nguyen. Dave
has experience serving on a board and getting things done. He is currently on a second term as President of the board
of directors for the home owner’s association of the sub-division where they live in west Canton (Norah is the Secretary).
Additionally, after serving for five years on the board of directors, Dave was nominated as President of the Insulating Glass
Manufacturers Alliance, with glass-related member companies from around the globe. Dave has lived in Upper Bavaria,
Germany (where he happily drove a BMW 5 series throughout the Alps), and travels to Germany and Austria frequently,
recently having visited the Porsche Museum in Stuttgart. Dave is happy to continue on as a board member and chair the
Events Committee for 2012.
(Continued on Facing Page)
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(Election-- from Page 22)

Dave Finch
Age 60, David is President of the RAETECH Corp., a consulting engineering company in Ann Arbor that supplies services
and products to the aerospace, automotive and motorsports industries. Porsche AG is a current customer. Dave
attended College at U. of Utah, UCLA and U of Michigan MSME. He is a member of the Society of Automotive Engineers
Motorsports Executive Committee. He first joined the PCA in 1971 to drive at Waterford. Dave’s first Porsche was 1971
914-4 purchased in 1971 and driven to wins in the 1971 and 1972 Tri-State Autocross Championships. Current street car
is ’92 C2 (someone else took the depreciation). Also owns two race cars, a Porsche 914 he built in 1980 and winner of two
SCCA National championships and a Porsche 944 tube frame car he built as a Porsche factory program in 1986 and drove
to six SCCA national championships. Dave was awarded the Al Holbert Memorial by Porsche in 1989, the SCCA President’s
Cup (George H. W. Bush) in 1990 and the United States Road Racing Driver’s Club Mark Donohue Award in 2001. He
scored 8th , 3rd and 4th in Porsche Cup points over a three year period. Dave raced in SCCA, IMSA, ESCORT Series, Pro
Olds series, Porsche Turbo Cup Series (South Africa) and PCA. He, with his company, held chief consulting engineering
positions for the design of Dodge Super Touring Cars, Dodge Viper GTSR, Dodge NASCAR Trucks and Cup cars. Dave was
the factory race engineer for Dodge which won the ‘97 Super Touring Car championship with David Donohue as driver. He
was also race engineer for the factory Dodge Viper GTSR in FIA/ALMS and Dodge NASCAR testing teams as well as GrandAM Daytona Prototypes. Dave has been chief driving instructor for Detroit Region SCCA. He is also a commercial airplane
pilot and glider pilot, an avid skier and former ski instructor. He earned All Conference honors as a pole vaulter at the U of
Utah and coached the pole vaulters at the U of M. A severe injury as a pole vaulter lead Dave to take up sit-down sports.
His last speeding ticket was in his 914 in Dec. 1972 on I-94. David will be survived by a host of people.
Christian M. Maloof
Christian’s interest in performance driving deepened in 2001, when he attended his first driver’s education event with
the Rally Sport Region (RSR) Porsche Club of America at Waterford Hills race track in Michigan. Within a year he was
instructing for RSR and in 2004 became their Chief Instructor and Track Chairman—positions he currently holds.
Since 2007, Maloof has tracked and raced his 1995 Porsche 993 RS CS. In 2009 Maloof joined Team Freedom Autosport for
four races in the Grand-Am KONI Challenge. As an active member of RSR, Christian regularly attends board meetings and
remains deeply involved in club administration. As a board member, he would like to contribute to planning RSR’s track
activities and help make 2012 another great year for our club.
Rick Mammel
After a term of serving as RSR Vice President I will be running for the position of President. I will bring the same focus and
dedication to the appointment as RSR President as I have when serving as a Board Member and VP. A main priority will
be continuing the efforts to increase membership and to get inactive members to become involved in events, both track
and social. I am asking for your vote but most of all, regardless of the election outcome, asking you to support our club to
continue its growth as the Fast, Fun & Friendly Region it is.
Ron Pruette
My name is Ron Pruette and I have been a car nut since I was about 10 years old when I discovered Gran Prix racing at the
library via Road and Track Magazine. My passion for the sport propelled me into all things racing and all cars European and
led me to not own an American car until I was 40. In my youth I also was employed by the local Ferrari dealer, The Sports
Car Exchange, started by two pals, Robert Schneider and Jim Bacleda. As such I got to own and drive some remarkable
cars like Ferrari Daytonas, Dinos, and an occasional Porsche Turbo. My first car at 15 was an MG, which I restored
between 9th and 10th grade. I have restored many cars- my most recent is a 1971 Porsche in Conda Green. I am the past
president of the vintage motorcycle club best known for our Battle of the Brits event held each September for 27 years
now. My interest in the PCA started with the 356 in 1985. I live with my wife in northern Oakland County, work at UBS in
Birmingham. I also am very active in charity work, creating an event that raised $120,000 for the American Cancer Society
in its second year which I am very proud of. I am also on the board of Forgotten Harvest and directly involved in several
more. I like to have fun and love cars and think I can bring that energy to the RSR.

Complete your Ballot on page 24
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2011 Rally Sport Region Election Ballot
Candidate for President (vote for no more than one)
					
Member
Active Family Member
Rick Mammel

_________

_________

Write In

________________

________________

Candidates for the Board (Vote for no more than four)
Member

Active Family Member

Tom Bloom

_________

__________

David Cooper

__________

__________

Dave Finch

__________

Christian M. Maloof

__________

__________

Ron Pruette

__________

__________

Write In

________________

________________

PCA Member’s Number

____________________________

Signature

____________________________

PCA Family Member’s Number

____________________________

Signature

____________________________

Reminder: The ballot must be signed or your votes will not count.
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Porsche Club of America

Rally Sport Region -- Board/Club Meeting Minutes
Tuesday, October 04, 2011
Jim Christopher: President.....................................Present
Rick Mammel: Vice President.................................Present
Dave Cooper (Events Chair)......................................Absent
Jim Dowty................................................................Present
Jack Dunlap.............................................................Present

Dave Finch...............................................................Present
Pat Jeski: Past President.........................................Present
Michael Kimber.......................................................Present
Ken Knight................................................................Absent
Christian Maloof: Track Chair.................................Present

Members & Visitor Present:
Asa Javier Bara, Tom Bliznik, Tom Bloom, Vigen Darian,
Bonnie & Ted Francis, Emmanuel Garcia ( Webmeister),
Paul Grusche, Matt Huber, Mary Ann Kantrow (Secretary),
Dan Kantrow,, Tom Krueger (Registrar), John Kytasty, James
Lang, Burghard Linn (Treasurer), Tim Pott, Mike O’Rear
(Editor), Glenn Trapp (Membership), and Jim Thornton.

new advertisers at this time.

Call to Order: Jim Christopher called the meeting to order
at 7:30PM at Karl’s Cabin in Plymouth, MI.
Meeting Minutes: The September meeting minutes were
reviewed. Motion: A motion to approve the minutes
passed unanimously.
Treasurer's Report: Burghard Linn reviewed the
September Treasurer’s report. Motion: A motion to
approve the treasurer’s report passed unanimously.
Burghard also reviewed the preliminary Driver Education
Financial Summary for 2011.
REMINDER: The Treasurer’s Report is available to any
RSR Club member. E-Mail your request to Burghard Linn
(burghard.linn@gmail.com).
Insurance Report: Michael Kimber reported that he's
obtained the certificate of insurance from the PCA for the
October 8, 2011 Fall Color Tour and it sent it to Harry
Buberniak., the event sponsor. Michael will request a
certificate of insurance for for the “Time with Tim” event,
schedule for October 15, 2011.
Goody Store Report: Jim Christopher ireported that he s
still working with National to feature our goods on their
website. The PCA National website is up and running but
items can’t be personalized. Jim will give instructions to
the membership on how to get an item personalized with
the RSR logo if desired.
Advertising Report: Jim Christopher reported that we are
caught up with funds from advertisers. He is not pursuing

Membership: Glenn Trapp reported that we have 227
members. Two new members joined while three dropped
their membership. Glenn will follow up with the members
who dropped to get some feedback. Tom Bloom suggested
that we have a list of our club events available at the
dealership. Other members suggested a “Welcome
Package” for new car buyers. The packages may include
discounts to social and driver’s education events. There
was also some discussion about inviting one or more of
the dealerships to our meeting. They would be invited
to introduce Porsche’s new lineup to our members. Mike
O’Rear has volunteered to contact Howard Cooper to
propose an event.
Track Report: Christian Maloof asked the Club members
present to support the Track Committee. He also needs
help to find sponsors that can help at our driver’s
education events.
Newsletter: Mike O’Rear reported that October 23, 2011
is the deadline to submit articles for the November 2011
issue of the newsletter.
Website: Emmanuel Garcia reported that the website is
up-to-date.
Events Committee: Jim Christopher reported for Dave
Cooper that the following events are coming up:
• Fall color tour, 10/8
• Time with Tim. 10/15
• RSR Holiday Party planned for 2/25/2012.
Jim acknowledged the efforts of Dave and Norah Cooper.
Election News: Rick Mammel announced that he will run
for President. Tom Bloom announced that he will run for
one of the open Board seats.
(Continued on Page 27)
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More Items on Ebay
By RSR Member Sebastian Gaeta

The following items were sold on eBay and Craigslist in
2010:

in the dumpster. By the way, he had a 911 under cover in
the garage.”

Porsche Roadster #001 Model
Bids: 17
Sold for $540
Here is a very rare
Minichamps 1/43
scale Roadster #001
in white metal. An
unbuilt kit, the seller
opened it when new
to inspect it. Sold
complete with all parts, transfers and instructions in its
original box, three different bidders battled it out through
seventeen bids to get this for their collection. Looking at
the pictures I can see why. It is actually more correct than
what is sitting in the museum in Zuffenhausen right now,
but that is another topic for another day; let’s move on.

PRE A SPEEDSTER BLUNT TIP HOOD HANDLE
Bids: 15 Sold for $980
I do not ever recall
seeing one of these for
sale on eBay so I was
excited to see what
would happen. Debuting
on Speedsters built in the
’54 calendar year, these
blunt tipped handles
were soon replaced by the
pointier tipped handle that A cars used. If your Speedster
is a low digit VIN and you have the later handle, this could
have been the find of finds. Described by the seller as
“in good condition with some nicks that could be lightly
sanded and polished out…”, ten different bidders placed
15 bids to win this auction (seven bids were at $500 or
above). That qualifies this auction as one for the serious
buyers only.

Vintage Hazet Assistant Collapsible Tool Cart
Here’s a neat story. A local VW enthusiast was scanning
Craigslist in March 2010 and found this tool cart 5 miles
from his home in Novi, Michigan:
Phone calls: 1 Paid $75
This could be the find of
the year. Old Assistants
are getting hard to find
and are never this cheap.
The current Hazet cart
can be purchased online
for about $550, but a
vintage cart with some
old Hazet tools sold on
eBay.uk in February for
about $960 US. Here is
the story from the buyer:
“The gentleman I bought
it from had the tool box given to him by his father about
10 years ago in Germany. He brought it with him when
he came to the states 3 years ago. He said his father, who
had only owned it for about a year before he gave it to
him, worked at a nonautomotive machine building shop
in Germany. They were throwing it out but decided to sell
it instead. Imagine that! I was hoping there was a richer
history than that but all that matters is that it didn’t end up
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Early Pre-A Sunvisors
Bids: 12 (6) Sold for
$411
These visors are
extremely hard to
find, and like any
sunvisor this is mostly
because of their
original purpose. The
sun does cruel things
to anything exposed to its rays, and back when the 356
was “just an old car” I could easily see these being thrown
away en masse. The good news is that the frames here are
quite restorable, but what about the plexi-glass? Well, that
is available from a fellow in Wisconsin who sells new reproduction plexi-glass visors, mounting hardware ( do an eBay
search to find him). For those of you following along with a
calculator adding up the cost of all this, just remember one
thing: nothing is inexpensive on a Pre-A 356!

(Continued on Facing Page)

Porsche Racing Umbrella
Bids: 31 Sold for $410
The seller’s description:
“Original 60’s era Porsche
racing umbrella, useable
as an umbrella but also
as a seat, with PORSCHE
engraved on both sides
of the aluminum grip…”
Six people were in on
this bidding war placing 31 bids
between them. With this many
bids, and the selling price at
“only” $410, the bid increments
were quite small, but seemed
to be never ending. One bidder
would out do the other by $7,
then would be out bid themselves by $10. This is an example
of an item, while quite rare, having the benefit of a few people
caught up in the moment. Still, a very neat piece if you are
into collecting such things.

Two Original Radio Block Off Plates
356 A Bids: 2 Sold
for $41.15
356 B/C Bids: 4
Sold for $34
Sold by two different sellers, the
outcome was similar for both auctions, yet they were for
different era cars (condition appeared to be the same). See
above for the description of what a buffing wheel can do
for a B/C shift knob, as the same applies here. A friend of
mine took one off of a Karmann Hardtop he owned and
gave it to me. It looked horribly scratched, but a few minutes on the wheel made it look new. The best advice I can
give for B/C shift knobs and radio block off plates is to look
for the tired ones without cracks, buff them up, and then
feel proud about saving some cash and rescuing a tired old
piece from the bottom of someone’s junk parts drawer!

ORIGINAL PORSCHE 356 GEAR SHIFT KNOBS
Knob #1 Bids: 2 Sold for $75
Knob #2 Bids: 2 Sold for $20.50

Knob #1

Knob #2

Sold by two different sellers, there was probably only one
small difference between these two original shift knobs,
and that is that one was a bit cleaner, and that brought
three and one half times the price of the other. In the old
days, I would snap up the rough looking B/C shift knobs at
the swap meets, then go home and spend some quality
time with the buffer. Next thing you knew, you couldn’t tell
the difference between the one in your hand and the one
in the car. In fact, my favorite example of this is the one I
bought for $1 at Hershey years ago which looked so good
after buffing that I ended up using it to replace the one
already in my coupe.

Graphic by Sebastian Gaeta

(Minutes -- from Page 25)

New Business: The twenty-four Club members present
voted unanimously to amend the RSR By-Laws with respect
to the revised election procedures approved by the Board
at the September 2011 meeting.
Motion: A motion to adjourn the meeting passed
unanimously. Jim Christopher adjourned the meeting at
8:32 p.m.
Minutes taken by: Mary Ann Kantrow
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CL A SSIFIED A DS
CARS FOR SALE
2007 997 GT3 sunroof coupe: WPOAC29977S792204.

1982 911 Targa: black vinyl interior; shiny black exterior;
nice tires on 16” Fuchs alloys, which are undamaged, but
could use new black enamel; No engine or trans. No signs
it was ever bent or rusted. $1900 OBO For further info
please write to David Grant at porschefamily@gmail.com.
(05/11)

OTHER ITEMS

5,100 miles. White/black full leather, GPS, PCCB brakes,
sports chrono package, bi-xenon headlamps, white roll bar,
GT3 seats, Schroth 6 point harnesses, GPS lap timer,
GT3 RS 4.0 graphics. $79,900. Tom Green, Saline, MI 48176.
Work 734-429-5958. (11/11)
2003 Aston Martin DB& GT coupe: Silver/Red.

This GT is VERY RARE! Only 185 GT’s were made in 2003
(and only in 2003) and only 64 made it to the US. 11,800
miles. V12 435 HP. New Michelin Super sport tires and
new battery. $74,900. Tom Green, Saline, MI 48176. Work
734-429-5958. (11/11)
1987 Porsche 944 Turbo: Black, 130k plus miles, tons of
upgrades and maintenance just completed. Email for pics
and detailed list. $6,900.00 malecmatt@gmail.com (09/11)
1985 911 Targa:
3.2 non-turbo black
on black, runs
strong, clean inside
and out, California
car. $15,000 obo.
Call Dave Bausch
for info at 734-3682023 (05/11)

Boxster Tires: Yokohama ES-100. Tread wear 280, Traction
AA, Temp A, No repairs. Fronts: 205-50-ZR17, 5/32nds
tread left. Rears: 255-40-ZR17, 4/32nds left. $175.00 for
the set. Contact Gary Egbert 734-765-0408 (09/11)
Porsche 987/997 Alcantara Seats: black, airbag, and
I believe heated. No visible wear on seating areas or
bolsters. $850.00 obo. Call Matt 517-304-2707. (9/11)
Porsche Cayenne Roof Bars with Ski Rack: lock and keys.
OEM, like new condition. New from Porsche would cost
$500.00 selling for $350.00. Call Matt 517-304-2707.(9/11)
SPECIALTY CAR STORAGE: INSIDE CLIMATE CONTROLLED.
Ann Arbor near the Ann Arbor Motor Mall, secure, clean,
easy access, including air conditioning and heating, $100.00
per month. Please contact Ed Goldman at
517-927-1456 (cell) or goldmaned@gmail.com (08/11)
Forgeline RS Wheels: 8x17 and 9.5x17, 18lbs. ea. (fit
911/930/944 through 1985), with Dunlop Direzza Z1
235/40-17 and 255/40-17 tires at 3/16 thread depth. $800,
or offer. 22 mm front factory sway bar, $50. Andy 734-7186432 or aos@wowway.com. (08/11)
17’ Beavertail Open Trailer: with tire rack,electric brakes
and good tires. $1800.00 or best offer. Perfect for P-cars   
Jack 810-923-0148 (6/11)
STORAGE FOR RENT: Heated, secured museum-like garage. $100.00/month Call Clem at (810) 636-2840. (09/11)
To place a classified ad in The Bahn Stormer, please
contact Mike O’Rear at morear734@gmail.com (Put
“Bahn Stormer Ad” in the subject line). Non-members will be charged $5.00/quarter. Ads more than six
months old may be removed unless resubmitted.
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A Performance Sports Car
Deserves a Performance
Collision Center.

That’s Why There’s
AutoMark.
AutoMark specializes in body work for virtually every brand of sports car.
Whether your Porsche needs collision work, paint repairs or any other
cosmetic changes, AutoMark is there to accommodate you.
Our technicians are the best in the industry – providing timely
turnaround, guaranteed workmanship and exceptional customer care.
When your Porsche’s appearance isn’t meeting expectations,
bring it to our state-of-the-art facilities for the quality care your car deserves –
and you expect. Don’t forget to stop by and check out our new,
cutting-edge, Celette Frame Machine, which will return
your vehicle to factory specifications.
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275

5

24750 North Industrial,
Farmington Hills, MI 48335
P (248) 473.8100 • F (248) 473.0800
Hours: Mon.-Fri., 7:30 am – 6:00 pm
www.automarkcollision.com

Final Lap

By RSR Vice President Rick Mammel

Driving down 275 the other day a I saw a new message
on the MDOT Electric Driver Information Board “Avoid Road
Rage, Don’t Engage!” I drop my eyes back to the road just
in time to find a 4x4 pickup coming across two lanes to get
in front of me because that portion of my lane was clear
sailing. I was doing a bit over 80 and he had 10 on me. The
angle he was at while rushing the slot required quite a bit
of counter steer to catch the “sway.” Every law of physics
was barely holding on to keep him (and probably me) from
being on Action News. With his corrective steering input,
the tires, wheels and a large portion of the springs were
pointed in the direction he wanted to go. The chassis,
body and its mouth breathing operator were still heading
in the original diagonal direction. I have no problem with
people who drive quickly, but everything was wrong here.
Neither the vehicle nor the driver was capable of anything
more than being lucky during this high velocity event. I
could have almost given this Mouth Breather a few minor
credits had he used his signal to indicate the maneuver, but
he did not even offer that warning.
You can’t commute over 5 miles without witnessing
drivers doing things that compromise others by exceeding
their vehicles or their own abilities. Add to that the “me
first” attitude, the “I am an excellent driver attitude”, total
absence of awareness to what’s around you mode and you
can see why automotive marketers are selling safety over
every other feature. Something I read once touted that
even the meekest personality changes when they strap into
2 tons of armor. No more kicking sand in my face !!!!
I would like to see driver education taken more seriously
by both parents and the government. When I was in predriving class they would show the “Blood Runs Red on the
Highway” type movies. Intended to shock you into being
careful and conscientious, I think it worked. That was also
a generation or two ago when people were just basically
more respectful of others. Inattentive and careless
driving could also be a result of our instant gratification,
point and click generation. Possibly some poor driving is
initiated by unintentional maneuvers caused by the many
distractions from personal devices or the plethora of built
in distractions of the modern vehicle. I will also add that by
making vehicles smarter, smart enough to practically drive
themselves, we are dumbing down drivers even more.
Think what you don’t need to know now that the engineers
have perfected litigation safe systems. Brake modulation
(ABS), throttle modulation (traction control), vehicle
dynamic control (stability control), manual transmission/

clutch (SMG/DCT). Change lanes without looking, no
problem there’s a warning system: back up without
looking, warning system. Then the two big winners and an
embarrassment to all who take driving seriously, automatic
braking and parallel parking assist. All we need is built in
coffee and Slurpee dispensers along with robotic shavers
and mascara applicators. Airbag manufacturer stock values
are sure to double.
The big failing of many, even attentive drivers, is their
lack of understanding when driving around semi trucks.
Having pushed both commercial and private rigs over
countless miles of interstate, I can tell you the scariest part
of the job is sharing the road with drivers that have many
of the bad habits and inabilities mentioned above.
The one good thing about driving fully loaded Semis is
the way it prepares you to be a better driver on the street
and on the track. You might ask yourself how driving
80,000 pounds of truck and trailer relates to driving 4000
lbs. of automobile. Both share the same problems when
you exceed the limits of braking. But most of all are the
skills involved in managing your vehicle and the space it
occupies. You learn exactly where the corners of your
vehicle are, how to double clutch and rev match on down
shifts, a necessity with a non-synchronized 15 speed.
Driving a vehicle that requires the stopping distance of a
football field at 55 mph also teaches you one of the most
important skills you can apply to daily driving as well as
track use -- EYES UP. Look as far ahead as possible.
Obviously this skill set is an absolute requirement to
keeping cars from being splattered on your truck’s grill like
a Texas June Bug. When looking past the bumper of the
car in front of you, and the one in front of that, you get to
see an event unfold that may ruin your day. Keeping eyes
up, you see what’s far ahead and with periphery focus,
everything in between. On the street it allows you time
to react; and on the track it gives you time to process
the next corner and use smoother steering inputs. You
don’t need to drive a Rig to get the scope of the dynamic
control principles required. If you ever get a chance try out
the right seat of a big rig, it will certainly give you a new
perspective when in your regular ride.
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©2011 Porsche Cars North America, Inc. Porsche recommends seat belt usage and observance of all traffic laws at all times. Optional equipment shown is extra. *To qualified customers through
Porsche Financial Services. See your participating authorized Porsche dealer for details.

There's a reason it's called a new beginning.
Ultra-low-mileage lease options now available.*

Porsche of Farmington Hills
37911 Grand River Avenue
Farmington Hills, MI 48335
(248) 471-0800
www.farmington-hills.
porschedealer.com
Porsche recommends

The Bahn Stormer
2686 Parkridge Dr., Ann Arbor, MI 48103

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED
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